Garden Center  Landscaping  Farm Stand
17015 Harmony Road, Marengo 60152
www.thegrowingscene.com

Fall 2018
Lawn and Garden Improvement Packages
For the Huntley, Hampshire, Pingree Grove and Marengo-Union areas
These packages are specifically designed to help you improve your landscaping. Simply chose the package(s) that you
are interested in, fill out the form on the bottom and send it in with your deposit. We will call you within a few days
to schedule your service.
A. Premium Mulch, The best thing you can do for your soil and your plants; Premium, Double Processed,
Shredded, Hardwood Mulch; a really long phrase to describe the very best mulch there is and virtually the only
mulch that we spread. Mulch not only improves the appearance of your landscaping, but it also adds nutrients to your
soil, helps retain moisture for your plants and suppresses weeds. This package includes the spreading of up to 5 yards
of premium mulch. Package Price: $675
B. Fall Landscape Maintenance-Done Right!
Frustrated with the level of communication with the company that maintains your yard? Do your lilacs never bloom
because they are pruned at the wrong time? We know plants; we know how to maintain them and we value
communication. Let us provide you with the Gold Medal service that you deserve. Maintenance service includes,
when needed; pruning of shrubs, pruning of ornamental trees, cutting down of perennials, weeding the planting beds,
spreading 40 lbs. of Milorganite, an organic fertilizer, in your existing landscape beds, picking up debris in the lawn
and spreading up to 5 yards of Premium, Double Processed, Shredded Hardwood Mulch (the best mulch there is).
Package Price: $1195 -Pruning includes up to 15 shrubs and 2 ornamental trees, also includes deadheading of up to
30 perennials and weeding of up to 300 square feet of planting beds. Cost may vary depending on the size of your
lawn.
C. Paver Patio Cleaning and Maintenance-Over time Paver Patios need some attention. This package includes
removing all weeds, blowing out the dirt and debris build up, pressure washing the pavers and sweeping sand in
between the pavers. Package Price: $425 Price is based on 120 square feet of pavers. Larger areas will be charged
accordingly.
D. Gardener at your Service
Let us complete your “To Do” list around the outside of your home. Do a few plants need to be divided? Is there a
tree that needs pruning? Do overgrown shrubs need to be removed? Our gardeners are at your service. This package
includes our 2-man crew doing work around your yard for 3 hours. You tell us what needs to be done and we will do
our very best to get it done for you. Package Price: $455
*This package includes only the cost of labor. If materials are required, there will be an additional charge.
E. Add Color For Now and Later!
Mums for Color this Fall-Let us take out your summer blooming annuals and add fall blooming mums. We will
remove your annual flowers and plant 6 mums in your yard. Mums are available in several colors including white,
yellow, burgundy and bronze.
Bulbs for Color Next Spring- A little work on our part and little patience on your part will result in a beautiful array
of color next spring. We will plant 20 tulips, 30 daffodils and 30 crocuses. Both you and your neighbors will be able
to enjoy the color next spring. Package Price: $265.00

F. Downspout Relief-Put them in the ground Are you afraid that you are going to fall on the ice that builds up on
your sidewalk due to your downspout? Is your driveway starting to crumble because of all the water that is constantly
running down it due your downspout runoff? Do you have an unsightly downspout extension that takes up a good
part of your planting area? Let us bury and extend your downspout. This eliminates unnecessary hazards, unsightly
conditions and plants dying due to over watering. It is a simple procedure that will improve the conditions around
your home. Package price $355 per downspout, 4 or more downspouts, $325 each.
G. Japanese Beetle Attack-Get Protected Now. Remember those nasty beetles that invaded our yards last summer?
They are in your lawn right now in the form of grubs. Milky Spore is a 100% organic, natural, pet safe product that
will kill the Japanese Beetle grubs for up to 20 years. This package includes the application of 20 ounces of Milky
Spore Grub powder and the installation of 2 Beetle Baggers in your lawn. Package Price: $325
*10% discount for neighbors that sign up together. Remember Milky Spore only needs to be applied once every 15-20
years. 20 ounces of powder covers 5000 square feet, depending on the size of your lawn you may need more powder.
H. Winterize your Landscaping-Protect your investment!
Protect Your Evergreens from Winter Burn-Evergreen trees and shrubs are at an increased risk of drying out over the
winter. Decrease that risk by spraying Wilt-Stop. This anti-transpirant spray reduces the water loss that occurs in the
needles of evergreens during the winter, therefore reducing the risk that evergreens will dry out and die. Package Price:
$20 per shrub and $35 per tree(up to 7’ tall).
Protect Your Shade trees from Frost Cracking-The trunks of young shade trees, such as Maples, are susceptible to
Frost Cracking. Frost Cracking is a vertical split in the trunk that occurs primarily on the South and West sides of the
trunk. The sun heats up the trunk in the day causing an expansion of the trunk, and then the cold night temperatures
cause the trunk to contract. Wrapping the trunk the DeWitt’s Tree Wrap protects the trunk from that contraction and
expansion process. Package Price: $50 per tree
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Fall 2018 Package Choice(s) A. $675 B. $1195
varies(Circle one or more)

C. $425 D. $455 E. $265 F. $355 each G. $325 H. Price

Please mail to The Growing Scene along with a 50% deposit. Our address is 17015 Harmony Road, Marengo, IL
60152 We will contact you to schedule the service for you. Thank you and we look forward to working with you!
Your deposit may be made by check or credit card. If using credit card, please complete the following information.
Credit Card Number___________________________________ Expiration Date__________ Security Code_______
Amount that should be charged to your credit card_________________________
Signature

.

Phone:(815)923-7322 E-Mail Address: kathleen@thegrowingscene.com
“Specializing in Quality Plants and a Knowledgeable Sales Staff”

